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Sandra Schultz (r) is congratulated by MDUSBC President John Vorpagel (c) and runner-up Brandie Reamy

SANDRA SCHULTZ WINS WOMEN’S SERIES EVENT AT MAYFLOWER LANES
Sandra Schultz of Macomb won the Metro Detroit USBC (MDUSBC) Women’s Series event Sunday
with a 207-183 triumph over Brandie Reamy of Livonia at Mayflower Lanes in Redford. Schultz took
home the top prize of $500, while Reamy settled for $250.
Schultz qualified eighth in the field of 29. After qualifying she tied with Jennifer Kreft of Warren with a
four-game total of 897 and then defeated Kreft 215-213 to earn a spot in match play. She started
strong in qualifying with games of 237 and 258, before settling for 205 and 197 to finish. In match play
she beat top qualifier Robin Orlikowski of Grand Rapids 256-247 and Julie Oczepek of Reese 233210 to advance to the finals.
Reamy qualified sixth with 903, which included a 300 game in the third game to propel her to match
play. This was her second career 300 game with the first coming April 23, 2006 when she was 12
years old. At the time she was the youngest female at the time to achieve the feat.
In match play she narrowly defeated Kimberly Sisk of Brownstown 213-210 and Shannon Rowe of
Detroit 190-188 on her way to the finals.
Orlikowski led the field with 983 on games of 247, 276, 269 and 191. She finished fifth for $50.
Complete results are available at www.mdusbc.com under “Tournaments” and Women’s Series page.
The Metro Detroit USBC Association serves nearly 50,000 adult and youth bowlers in the
Metropolitan Detroit market and is the largest local association of the United States Bowling
Congress.
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